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Abstract  
Background: Scientific knowledge is expected to be used in clinical practice to ensure that patients are given 
evidence-based nursing care. Therefore, in order to improve nurses’ research utilisation in clinical practice a network had 
been provided for nurses especially interested in nursing development in eleven wards. These nurses were expected to take 
on the role of key person (facilitator) for nursing development in clinical practice. 

Aim: The study was aimed at describing nurses’ interest in nursing research, how network support to ‘facilitator nurses’ 
could improve development in patient care based on evidence, and what hindering factors for such development could be.  

Methods: One and a half years after onset of the project a follow-up study was conducted with a questionnaire answered 
by 75 (64%) nurses, and group interviews with nine facilitators and eleven head nurses. 

Findings: The nurses’ interest in research utilisation was in general high and in eight wards development work had started. 
The facilitator nurses had mostly worked without involving their colleagues. Hindering factors for nursing development 
were related to time, EBP knowledge, involvement and the interest of head nurses and colleagues. Education, work place, 
previous participation in research projects, and participation in the network impacted positively on nurses’ attitudes to and 
interest in research.   

Conclusion and implication for clinical practice: Providing networks to ‘facilitator nurses’ in the ward could be useful 
for developing nursing care based on research findings. However, support from nurse leaders, involvement of the whole 
nursing staff, and training in research utilisation are important factors for success.  
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1 Introduction 
During recent decades research in the nursing field has expanded rapidly, resulting in a huge body of nursing knowledge. 
This scientific knowledge is expected to be used in clinical practice to ensure that patients are provided evidence-based 
nursing care [1-3]. However, there is a great amount of literature reporting that this new research-based knowledge seldom 
reaches nurses in clinical work [4, 5]. Different reasons of individual and organisational nature have been reported, such as 
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lack of time, lack of interest or knowledge among the nursing personnel, lack of authority and organisational support [6-8] 
hindering workplace culture [9, 10], and leadership attitudes [5, 11]. 

Studies highlight that attitudes towards research are heavily influenced by the work environment in the clinical fields [12], 
and also by the individual nurses’ interest and knowledge about research and nursing development [13]. Therefore many 
frameworks and models have been created during recent decades in order to inspire nurses to use research in clinical practice to 
improve nursing care. The framework proposed by Kitson and co-workers [14, 15] has often been referred to. Their framework 
highlights the necessity of using both a ‘bottom- up’ and ‘top-down’ strategy in development of care. The same research group has 
also emphasized the necessity of collaboration, mutual support, critical challenge, reflexivity and empowerment of individuals in 
order to make changes [16]. The value of collaboration between the nursing academy and the clinical practice of health care has been 
illuminated by these researchers and others [17, 18]. As nurse lecturers of today are competent and responsible for teaching 
about research in theory, they are in a unique position to facilitate evidence-based nursing in health institutions [17]. 

2 The project 
In one county in Sweden the university and collaborating health-care institutions where nursing students were trained had 
over the years strived to find methods for improving research utilisation in clinical practice. One attempt had been to 
provide a network for clinical nurses especially interested in nursing development. The purpose was to inspire and support 
these nurses to take on a facilitator role [19, 20] for nursing development at the workplace. The network, which was initiated 
from the university after agreement with head nurses, was led by a senior nurse lecturer and a nurse lecturer, and was 
offered three times per semester at three hospitals. Two nurses per ward were initially invited to be key persons 
(facilitators) for nursing development. They were expected to inspire and support their colleagues to start up a 
development work based on the principles of Evidence-Based Practice (EBP) [21]. This meant that together with their 
colleagues in the ward they were expected to critically review the current practice, identify an improvement area of 
nursing care, search for evidence for ‘best practice’ in scientific literature, and apply the evidence to their practice [c.f. 22]. In 
the network meetings both theoretical and emotional support in the facilitator role were provided.  

3 The study 
This study was carried out one and a half years after the onset of the network with the aim of describing nurses’ interest in 
nursing research, how network support to ‘facilitator nurses’ could improve development in patient care based on 
evidence, and what hindering factors for such development could be.  

4 Methods 

4.1 Subjects and data collection 
The study was carried out at one urban and two rural hospitals in central Sweden where the network support had been 
going on for 1.5 years. Eleven wards, specializing in paediatric, medical, surgical and emergency care, were included. A 
questionnaire based on statements designed by Björkström and Hamrin [23] was used to investigate the nurses’ attitudes to 
and interests in research and development in the area of nursing. The questionnaire was comprised of three parts: 1) 
demographic data of the respondents; 2) thirty-five Likert-type statements about attitudes towards nursing research and 
development; and 3) questions about ‘research awareness’. The response alternatives for each of the 35 statements were 
rated 1-5 as follows: (1) do not agree at all; (2) agree to a little extent; (3) agree to a certain extent; (4) agree to a great 
extent; and (5) agree to a very great extent. In the original study [23] the following seven factors were determined by factor 
analysis and with Cronbach’s alpha values varied between 0.60-0.84: Factor 1 ‘Research language’ (two statements), 
Factor 2 ‘Need for research knowledge’ (five statements), Factor 3 ‘Participation’ (six statements), Factor 4 ‘The 
Profession’ (five statements), Factor 5 ‘Meaningfulness’ (five statements), Factor 6 ‘Study literature’ (six statements) 
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Factor 7 ‘Developing – Resources’ (five statements). In the present study one statement was removed since it was not 
included in the factor analysis in the original study [23]. The instrument was extended with three questions: participation in 
the network, ongoing development work and whether development work was initiated by the network with the response 
alternatives ‘yes’ or ‘no’. 

The head nurses in the wards informed their nurses about the study and distributed the questionnaires to them. Out of one 
hundred and seventeen questionnaires distributed 75 (64%) were answered and returned after two reminders. In addition, 
the facilitators and the head nurses were asked to participate in a group interview. All head nurses and nine of eleven 
facilitators agreed. The interviews were carried out in three groups of facilitators (n = 9, 2-4 per group) and three groups of 
head nurses (n = 11, 3-4 per group). The interviews were tape-recorded and transcribed verbatim. In this study data were 
used from two questions - ‘the impact of the network on development work’ and ‘obstacles for development work’.  

4.2 Data analysis 
Data from the questionnaires were analysed using the software Statistical Package for Social Sciences, (SPSS) for 
Windows version 18. When computing, negative statements were changed to positive, with a score of 1 being counted as 5 

and a score of 5 as 1. The level of significance was set to p ≤ .05. Descriptive analysis was used for frequencies, groups 

mean values and standard deviation (SD). The non-parametric methods Mann-Whitney U-Test and Pearson’s χ2 test with 
Fisher’s exact test when the expected frequencies were less than five were used for test of significance [24].  

Missing data on single statements were replaced by mean value substitution when processing total items and the 
factors/subscale [25]. Missing data on single questions are presented in the text.  

The questions from the group interviews were analysed by means of content analysis [25]. The transcripts were carefully 
read through in order to get an overall understanding of the content. Thereafter, words and phrases related to ‘the impact of 
the network on development work’ and ‘obstacles for development work’ were identified as meaningful units, condensed, 
sorted, and categorized. The analysis was first carried out by one author (MB), followed by a comparison of meaningful 
units with categories carried out by another one (EA) in order to increase the validity. The categories were finally 
discussed in the whole research team (MB, IJ, EA) until consensus was reached [26]. 

4.3 Ethical considerations  
Permission for the study was obtained from the head of the Department of Nursing and the heads of the wards. The study 
was conducted in accordance with the Nordic guidelines for nursing research in the Nordic countries [27]. Participation was 
voluntary, confidentiality was guaranteed, and informed consent was obtained.  

5 Findings 

5.1 Background data  
The nurses’ profile shows that most of the respondents were women between 30-49 years, had a nursing education 
completed before 1996, were working at rural hospitals and had worked six years or more at the current workplace. About 
half of them were responsible for a specific area in nursing and one quarter had at some time participated in nursing 
research or development work in nursing (see Table 1). More than two-thirds of the nurses (n = 52) had academic studies 
in nursing after their legislation (not in table). Of them, 14% (n = 7) had further studies towards a Bachelor degree or 
Master degree in Nursing. Most of the nurses who had previously participated in nursing research or development work in 
nursing were working at the urban hospital (n = 12 of 19, 63%) (not in table). Fifteen percent (11 of 71) of the respondents 
were facilitators who had participated in the network a few to several times. These facilitators represented seven of the 
eleven wards included in the study. 
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Table 1. The Nurses’ Background Data 

  Nurses n = 75 

  N  % 

Gender - female 72 96 

 
- male 3 4 

-Total 75 100 

Age, years - 20-29  2 3 

 

- 30-39  26 35 
- 40-49 26 35 
- 50 - 20 27 
Total 74 100 

Year of completing education ≤1995 (Diploma) 53 71 
 ≥1996 (Bachelor) 22 29 
 Total 75 100 

Workplace - urban hospital 28 37 

 
- rural hospital  47 63 
Total  75 100 

Responsible for a specific area in 
nursing 

- yes 34 48 
- no 37 52 

 Total 71 100 

Years at current work place  0-1 5 7 

 

2-5 25 33 
6-9 19 25 
10- 26 35 
Total 75 100 

Participation in nursing research/ 
development projects 

- yes 19 25 
- no 56 75 

 Total 75 100 

5.2 Attitudes towards nursing research  
Most of the respondents had a positive attitude towards nursing research. The finding shows a high total value (sum of all 
34 variables) in their answers varying between 74 and 169, and the mean value was 113.4 and SD 21.7. The nurses were 
more positive (mean score ≥3.4) to the factors ‘Need of research’ (Factor 2), ‘The profession’ (Factor 4), ‘Meaningfulness’ 
(Factor 5) and ‘Developing – Resources’ (Factor 7) than to the factors ‘Research language’ (Factor 1), ‘Participation’ 
(Factor 3) and ‘Study literature’ (Factor 6). The less positive statements (<3) were found in Factor 1 ‘Research language’ 
(statements 9, 21), Factor 3 ‘Participation’ (statements 11, 22, 25, 27), Factor 4 ‘The Profession’ (statement 28) and Factor 
6 ‘Study literature’ (statements 4, 13) (see Table 2). 

The facilitators who had taken part in the network were in some part significantly more positive towards nursing research 
than the other staff nurses in the ward. The facilitators had a significantly higher mean value of total items and their 
attitudes were significantly more positive to ‘Need for research knowledge’ (Factor 2), ‘Participation’ (Factor 3), ‘The 
Profession’ (Factor 4) and ‘Study literature’ (Factor 6) than the staff nurses in the wards (see Table 3).  

The mean values of the total items, and the values of the factors concerning attitudes towards nursing research showed 
significant differences in some groups with regard to nurses’ background data (see Table 4). Nurses who had completed 
nursing education in 1996 or later were significantly more positive to ‘The profession’ (Factor 4), ‘Meaningfulness’ 
(Factor 5) and ‘Study literature’ (Factor 6) than those who had completed their education before 1996. Nurses with higher 
academic studies in nursing care after legalization (BSc or MSc) had a significantly higher sum of total items and were 
overall significantly more positive to all factors except to Factor 7 ‘Developing – Resources’ than nurses with less 
academic studies (courses). Nurses working at the urban hospital had a significantly higher sum of total items and were 
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significantly more positive to all factors than nurses working at rural hospitals. Nurses who had participated in some 
nursing research/development projects had a significantly higher sum of total items and were significantly more positive 
to all factors except ‘Research language’ (Factor 1) and ‘Developing – Resources’ (Factor 7) than nurses without this 
experience. No significance was found related to gender, age and responsibility for a specific area in nursing. 

Table 2. Nurses’ Attitudes towards Nursing Research, Total Items, Factors and Items, Mean Value and Standard 
Deviation (SD) 

Total items*, Factors*, Items 
+ 
- 

Nurses (n = 75) 
Mean/SD 

Total items (item value = 34-170)    113.38/21.68 
Factor 1 ‘Research language’ (sum mean-score/SD = 5.48/1.86)  2.7/0.9 
9.The language in scientific articles is too complicated for me (n = 75) - 2.89/1.11 
21.The language used in nursing research is much too complicated (n = 74) - 2.58/0.99 
Factor 2 ‘Need of research knowledge’ (sum mean-score/SD = 17.98/4.27)  3.6/0.9 
3. In the nursing area too much is written and there is too much talk about research and development (n= 75) - 3.35/1.20 
5. Nurses are  not in need of knowledge based on research as much as doctors (n =75) - 3.85/1.01 
6. Nursing research describes and makes the nursing work visible (n = 74) + 3.69/0.98 
12. We do not need any researchers in nursing to develop the care, the nurses will manage that by themselves (n=74) - 3.82/1.05 
15. Nursing research complicates the daily nursing work (n = 73) - 3.26/1.13 
Factor 3 ‘Participation’ (sum mean-score/SD = 18.08/4.73)  3.0/0.8 
11. The nurse’s duties should include participation in development in the nursing area (n = 75) + 2.92/1.14 
22. In the practical work there should be more nurses with a PhD/research education (n = 74) + 2.84/0.95 
24. Nursing research results should be more widely spread to nurses (n = 75) + 3.91/0.83 
25. Nursing research is essential to me in my development as a professional nurse (n = 75) + 2.91/0.99 
27. The nurse’s duty should include participation in research (n = 75) + 2.45/1.09 
35. I think the questions in this questionnaire are important (n = 73) + 3.04/1.03 
Factor 4 ‘The Profession’ (sum mean-score/SD = 16.96/3.48)  3.4/0.7 
7. The nursing profession consists of practical work and does not have to include research (n = 75) - 3.89/1.05 
19. Further education in research and a research connection are  not important for the future (n = 72) - 3.90/1.00 
20. As a nurse I have enough influence on my nursing work, without having the need for any knowledge about 
research (n = 75) 

- 3.51/1.07 

23. To participate in research does not contribute to increased skills in nursing (n = 74) - 3.27/1.09 
28. The nurse’s professional skills are above all obtained through long experience (n = 75) - 2.37/0.94 
Factor 5 ‘Meaningfulness’ (sum mean-score/SD = 18.46/3.69)  3.7/0.7 
2. To participate in development in nursing does not promote professional skills (n = 74) - 3.62/1.07 
10. There is no point in devoting your time to development in nursing (n = 75) - 4.07/0.95 
17. Nursing research does not give the nursing profession a higher status (n = 75) - 3.25/1.23 
26. It is not realistic to apply nursing research to the practical work (n = 73) - 3.62/0.94 
32. There is no point in devoting one’s time to research in nursing (n = 75) - 3.89/0.92 
Factor 6 ‘Study literature’ (sum mean-score/SD = 18.52/4.90)  3.1/0.8 
1. As a nurse you must be able to read literature in English (n = 75) + 3.05/1.15 
4. I think it is interesting to read scientific articles about nursing care (n = 74) + 2.95/1.07 
8. At the work place (e.g. the ward) current research literature about nursing care should be available (n = 75) + 3.52/0.94 
13. I am keen to attend international research conferences (n = 74) + 2.31/1.33 
29. I do not bother to find out about research results (n = 75)  - 3.32/1.12 
33. Nurses ought to take the time to read research reports (n=75) + 3.36/0.98 
Factor 7 ‘Developing – Resources’ (sum mean-score/SD = 17.90/2.95)  3.6/0.6 
16. Lecturers from the nursing education should be a resource for stimulating the development of nursing in the 
workplace (e.g. the ward) (n = 75) 

+ 3.43/1.04 

18. The PhD-degree for nurses should be a necessary qualification for securing some higher positions in the nursing 
area (n = 71) 

+ 3.27/1.13 

30. Nursing students should be a resource for stimulating the development of nursing care in the work place (e.g. the 
ward) (n = 74) 

+ 3.14/1.00 

31. It goes without saying that the nursing profession should be built on empirical knowledge and research (n = 75) + 4.19/0.82 
34. To introduce changes and to try new ideas is very important in the nursing profession (n = 75) + 3.88/0.81 
* Missing single items were replaced through mean value substitution, Score range 1 = do not at all agree, 5 = agree to a very great extent (negative 
items were changed and turned positive, with score 1 being counted as 5 and score 5 as 1). 
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Table 3. Attitudes towards Nursing Research; Comparison between Facilitators and Staff Nurses (n = 71*) 

Items/factors 
Facilitators (n = 11) 
M/SD 

Staff nurses (n = 60) 
M/SD 

Total items (34-170) 126.99/17.33 110.17/21.46 

Z-value/P-value -2.615/0.009 

‘Research language’ (Factor 1) 5.36/2.25 5.50/1.86 

Z-value/P-value -0,162/0.872 

‘Need of research knowledge’ (Factor 2) 21.00/2.83 17.30/4.28 

Z-value/P-value -2.608/0.009 

‘Participation’ (Factor 3) 20.45/3.80 17.51/4.66 

Z-value/P-value -2.422/0.015 

‘The profession’ (Factor 4) 19.00/3.22 16.48/3.34 

Z-value/P-value -2.429/0.015 

‘Meaningfulness’ (Factor 5) 20.18/3.81 18.04/3.61 

Z-value/P-value -1.850/0.064 

‘Study literature’ (Factor 6) 22.17/3.14 17.77/4.92 

Z-value/P-value -3.053/0.002 

‘Developing – Resources’ (Factor 7) 18.81/2.14 17.58/3.04 

Z-value/P-value -1.669/0.095 

Mann-Whitney U Test using asymptotic inference, *Internal missing = 4. 
Total items (34-170); Factor 1 (2-10); Factor 2 (5-20); Factor 3 (6-30); Factor 4 (5-20); Factor 5 (5-25); Factor 6 (6-30), Factor 7 (5-25). 

 

Table 4. The Nurses’ Attitudes towards Nursing Research and Significant Differences in Background Data 

 

Year of nursing education 
completed (n = 75) 

Further academic studies in 
nursing care after nurse 
exam (n = 52) 

Hospital workplace  
(n = 75) 

Participation in nursing 
research/development 
projects (n = 75) 

≤1995  
(n = 54) 
M/SD 

≥1996  
(n = 21) 
M/SD 

Courses *  
(n = 45) 
M/SD 

BSc/MSc  
(n = 4/3) 
M/SD 

Urban  
(n = 28) 
M/SD 

Rural  
(n = 47) 
M/SD 

Yes 
(n = 19) 
M/SD 

No 
(n = 56) 
M/SD 

Total items  110.8/22.2 120.1/19.0 113.1/20.0 140.7/20.4 128.5/20.6 104.4/16.9 126.1/18.9 109.1/21.0 

Z-/P-value -1.900/0.057 -2.722/0.005 -4.678/0.000 -3.223/0.001 

‘Research language’ 
(Factor 1) 

5.38/1.92 5.71/1.71 5.22/1.70 7.71/1.50 6.13/1.60 5.08/1.91 6.14/1.92 5.25/1.80 

Z-/P-value -0.925/0.355 -3.110/0.001 -2.264/0.024 -1.724/0.085 

‘Need of research 
knowledge’ (Factor 2) 17.49/4.32 19.24/3.97 18.01/4.24 21.71/3.20 20.79/4.28 16.32/3.32 20.45/3.90 17.15/4.10 

Z-/P-value -1.747/0.081 -2.139/0.032 -4.711/0.000 -2.978/0.003 

‘Participation’ 
( Factor 3) 

17.77/5.05 18.86/3.79 18.14/4.61 23.43/4.86 20.78/4.92 16.47/3.84 20.44/4.33 17.27/4.63 

Z-/P-value -1.420/0.156 -2.634/0.006 -3.723/0.000 -2.889/0.004 

‘The profession’ 
(Factor 4) 

16.50/3.47 18.14/3.29 16.95/3.09 20.71/2.98 18.88/3.24 15.81/3.12 18.78/3.13 16.34/3.40 

Z-/P-value -2.106/0.035 -2.671/0.006 -3.558/0.000 -2.616/0.009 

‘Meaningfulness’ 
(Factor 5) 

17.89/3.56 19.90/3.70 18.45/3.35 22.71/2.50 20.88/3.59 17.01/2.93 20.50/3.21 17.76/3.60 

Z-/P-value -2.209/0.027 -2.883/0.003 -4.326/0.000 -2.843/0.004 

‘Study literature’ 
(Factor 6 ) 17.87/5.14 20.19/3.84 18.24/4.83 24.00/3.74 21.83/3.94 17.55/4.35 20.83/3.98 17.73/4.97 

Z-/P-value -2.048/0.041 -2.852/0.003 -4.660/0.000 -2.622/0.009 

‘Developing – 
Resources’ (Factor 7) 

17.86/3.06 18.02/2.73 18.08/2.95 20.43/3.21 19.17/3.24 17.15/2.51 18.91/2.73 17.56/2.97 

Z-/P-value -0.326/0.744 -1.738/0.086 -2.664/0.008 -1.885/0.059 

Mann-Whitney U Test using asymptotic inference * Courses ground level 
Total items (34-170); Factor 1 (2-10); Factor 2 (5-20); Factor 3 (6-30); Factor 4 (5-20); Factor 5 (5-25); Factor 6 (6-30), Factor 7 (5-25) 
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5.3 Research awareness and use of nursing research 
Seventy-four per cent (n = 49 of 66) of the nurses reported that they never read any of the most common scientific journals 
presented. Sixty per cent (n = 41 of 68) answered that they never or seldom used nursing research in their daily work.  
Forty-six percent (n = 32 of 70) answered that they knew about at least one Swedish researcher (PhD) in nursing. About 
10% (n = 7 of 73) had attended one or more public defense of a doctoral thesis during the past five years. Comparing data 
related to the facilitators who had taken part in the network significantly more of them read common scientific journals 
presented in the questionnaire (χ2 = 10.863, p = .003) and knew about Swedish researchers (χ2 = 6.813, p = .014) than the 
staff nurses.  

5.4 Impact of the network on and hindrances for development work 
Findings from the group interviews showed that development work had been initiated by the network in eight of the eleven 
wards. In one ward two development projects were initiated. The development projects had mainly been carried out by the 
facilitator with little collaboration with staff nurses in the wards. The following themes emerged from the analysis 
concerning hindering factors for development work based on research findings: ‘lack of time for the nurses’, ‘lack of 
knowledge in EBP’, ‘language barriers’, ‘computer problems’ ‘lack of involvement of and interest from the head nurses’ 
and ‘lack of involvement of and interest from the nurses in the wards’. The findings from the questionnaires showed that 
according to 47% of the respondents (34 of 72) development work had been going on in the wards during the period when 
network support was provided. Less than half of them (n = 15 of 34), thought that this development work was initiated by 
the network. 

6 Discussion 
This was a follow-up study of a project aimed at improving the research utilisation in eleven wards by means of a network 
for support to nurses who were expected to take on a facilitator role for their colleagues. The findings showed that one and 
a half years after onset of the project development work had been initiated by the network only in eight of the eleven 
wards. The facilitators had mostly worked with these development projects by themselves without involving their 
colleagues as expected. As involvement is an important factor for a change of attitudes and interest among nurses in regard 
to research utilisation in nursing practice [28, 29], this finding is both disappointing and serious. The themes which evolved 
from the interview data showed that the hindering factors for development work were: ‘‘lack of time for the nurses’, ‘lack 
of knowledge in EBP’, ‘language barriers’, ‘computer problems’ ‘lack of involvement of and interest from the head 
nurses’ and ‘lack of involvement of and interest from the nurses in the wards’. These obstacles have already been reported 
many times [30-32] of which the lack of interest and involvement of the nurse leader in the ward have been recurrently 
stressed. Since nurse leaders in clinical nursing are responsible not only for nursing quality, but also for time-scheduling 
and staffing, as well as for the professional development and learning environment for the nursing personnel [33, 34], they 
should have a key-role in the EBP process [35, 36]. Therefore, when this project was initiated from the university, this group 
should have been more clearly invited to share the ‘owner- role’ together with the nurse lecturers. 

The findings showed that most of the nurses had a positive attitude towards research in nursing, which is in line with recent 
studies [36-38]. However, when scrutinizing details in our findings and comparing these with an earlier Swedish study [23] 
and a Spanish study [39] where the same instrument was used, the nurses in the current study were less positive. This is 
discouraging since the network was expected to influence not only the facilitators but also their colleagues in the wards to 
use research findings in order to ensure evidence-based nursing. The facilitators had a generally more positive attitude to 
research compared to their colleagues. The reason for this could easily be explained as they were recruited to the network 
due to their interest in nursing development. The network intended to train and support them in the EBP process including 
such things as searching for and critical reviewing of scientific knowledge. However, findings from the interviews 
suggested that they needed more support and training in the EBP process than what was provided. It was notable that they 
did not report higher research use than the staff nurses. This may be understood in the light of the low academic education 
the facilitators had. According to Milner et al. [17] the competence of a facilitator for EBP would be based on a degree in 
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Nursing, which only a few of the facilitators in our study had. Most eligible for the facilitator role would be a level of 
Master’s Degree, but as the lack of higher educated nurses in clinical nursing is quite conspicuous all over the world [40-41], 
we consider that BSc degree could be good enough for starting with.  

Nurses in our study were most positive to the factors ‘Need of research knowledge’, ‘The profession’, ‘Meaningfulness’, 
and ‘Developing – Resources’ than to the factors ‘Research language’, ‘Study literature’, and ‘Participation’. This 
indicates that the nurses were aware of the need to use nursing research, and were positive to research for development of 
care. It was notable that factors that more deeply concerned them as persons scored lower than more general factors. This 
was found in e.g. ‘complicated to understand the research language’, ‘have the interest for reading nursing science 
articles’, and ‘participate in development and research in nursing’. The findings also showed that about two-thirds of the 
nurses never read any of the most common scientific journals presented in the questionnaire, and more than half of them 
never or seldom used nursing research in their daily practices. This agrees with what has been reported both a decade ago 
and more recently [23, 42-45]. According to Forsman, Rudman, Gustavsson, Ehrenberg & Wallin [46] the research use profile 
stays the same over time and low users tend to become even lower users. Hence the question still remains, how to get 
further in research utilisation so that individual nurses really are working in line with what they consider important.  

When comparing nurses’ attitudes to research with background variables our findings had a high congruence with what 
has been found in previous studies [23, 47], namely that education has a positive impact on nurses’ attitudes to research 
utilisation. The nurses who had their nursing exam in 1996 or later showed significantly more positive attitudes towards 
nursing research, compared with nurses who had taken a nursing exam before 1996. They were more positive to the 
nursing profession as academically orientated, to meaningfulness of development in nursing and nursing research, and to 
studying literature. One reason could be that the Diploma nursing education in Sweden was transferred to an academic 
level (Bachelor degree) in 1993 [48] and the first group of nurses had their exam in 1996. Further, the nurses with a higher 
level of academic studies in nursing were also more positive to all factors except one ‘Developing – Resources’, than 
nurses with less academic studies. According to Mashiach Eizenberg [31] academic education in nursing impacts positively 
on development of EBP as well.  

Work-place seemed to influence nurses’ attitudes since nurses working at the urban hospital were overall significantly 
more positive towards nursing research than those who worked at the rural hospitals. In addition, nurses who had 
previously participated in some nursing research/development work were significantly more positive to almost all factors 
than nurses without such experience. Most of these nurses were working at the urban hospital. One explanation for these 
findings could be that nurses in rural hospitals have fewer opportunities to be invited and take part in research projects due 
to the distance to the university [49].  

The findings in this study, as well as in others, highlight the importance of organisational support where nurse leaders take 
on the responsibility in evidence-based nursing practice [31, 50]. Many clinical nurses have reported that such support is 
lacking [51]. As nurses’ work environment is often busy and stressful, and implementing research findings as a routine in 
daily care takes time, it might be pure utopia to expect all clinical nurses in the wards to be involved in all the steps of the 
EBP process [52]. Even if it is a requirement of and an obligation for all professional nurses to work evidence-based, this 
does not automatically mean that they must do all the search-work, reading and analyzing of the research literature by 
themselves. This would better fit within the facilitator role. However, as professional nursing requires nurses who reflect 
upon their practices [53, 54], all nurses in the wards should be involved continuously throughout the EBP process e.g. in 
discussions in regularly-scheduled and compulsory ward meetings led by the nurse leader.  

7 Methodological consideration 
In this study there are some methodological aspects that should be addressed. As this was a follow-up study where data 
were collected one and a half years after onset of the network, some shortage in the registration of participants occurred. 
The head nurses asked the nurses in the wards about participation in the study, but the total number of nurses eligible was 
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not recorded. From the beginning there were two facilitators in each of the eleven wards, but only eleven answered the 
questionnaire. One reason for this could be nurses’ turnover [55]. The instrument which was used has been tested and 
judged as satisfactorily valid and reliable in earlier studies [23, 47]. The quantitative part of study included 117 nurses, 
corresponding to a response rate of 64% which was fairly good [25]. However, due to the small size of some groups, it is not 
possible to draw any far-reaching conclusion from the comparison, but the findings are nevertheless worth noting. Group 
interviews were chosen to provide deeper understanding about the impact of the network on, and obstacles for research 
utilisation. The small, homogeneous groups which were used provided a safe and trustful environment for the interview, 
which improved the validity of data [56]. To enhance the trustworthiness of the findings the research team collaborated in 
the analysis until consensus was obtained. The combination of quantitative and qualitative data could further strengthen 
both the understanding of questions under study and its validity [26].  

8 Conclusion and implication for clinical practice 
Providing network to facilitator nurses on the ward could be one way to improve research utilisation in nursing care. 
However, in order to reach the goals the network must be well anchored on the ward, and supported by the nurse leaders, 
so that all nurses can be involved in the process. Practical training in research use in the network is important. Further 
research on how network support can improve nurses’ use of research in clinical practice is needed. 
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